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admission ticket will be $2, tax
included. They are now on sale st
the box office, 6111 Broadway,  or
a check may be mailed to Paducah
Concert Association. P. 0 Box 1012.
Paducah. Kentucky.
• Birds usually do not begin incu-
bating their eggs until the Ilia
complement has been MM, because
otherwise the resulting young
would be of different ages and
sizes and the larger ones would set
all the fpod, says the Natioral Geo-
graphic Society.
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Mrs. Lee Donelsen came in today
proclaiming that he is looking tor
sis 15th birthday this Friday.
Mr. De/Belson looks slightly
r than 16, but yet younger than
sixty eight years, more or lees.
Says be did not have a birthday
1900 as that was not a leap year.
woe born oh February a,tie 
1884.
Net knowing -exactly what a
leap year is we looked it up in the
dictionary.
Webeter says, "Contesimal yeam
ceactly divisible by 400 as 2000,
and others exactly diyisibie by 4,
as 1940, are leap yearn"
centesimal years means years
that come in hundreds That' being
the case, it would appear that 1900
was not a 1p year, because it is
divisible by 100 but not by 400.
swim she best way out is just
to arrange not to be born on
February 29.
-
Talking with Henry Ward this
morning on Mr. Brown's te'ephone.
and he said that he was kind of
proud of the new Kenlake Hotel
that opens on Kentecky Lake next
month.
We told Ithe that he should be
because the people around here
were mighty proud of it t •
MacArthur Jumps Into Ring -
In Support Of Senator Taft
The now $600.000 dollar hotel'
will open in March, and we think
that it will be full trots the time
it opens
One of the first conventions to
he held .there will be the Postal
Clerks of Kentucky conveetion.
It will be THE convention spot
,a Kentucky after it opens.
Governor Signs
Five Bills
By United Press
FRANKFORT Feb 25
Governor Lawrence Wetherby has
signed five bills, passed recently by
the general assembly. .
One of the bills removes the
University of Kentucky from sup-
ervision by the personnel division
et the state finance depaMment.
It gives the university aoard of
trustees complete power over the'
appointment. salary . and qualifi-
cations of all unieersity personnel.
Other bills signed by the gover-
nor include:
One that will abolish the office
of deputy constable in all counties
except those having first or sec-
end class cities.
Another to appropriate 60 thou".
and dollars a year for the fight
,against black shank, a diseese that
,aused heavy damage to the Ken'
lucky tobaceo crop lett year
A bill that empowers Mc mar
of appeals to adopt a new (ode ofe
proceduresass.  to be followed in civilc
And, finally, a bill to ex'end 'n
next January lit the time allowed
cities and counties to join the fed-
Peel, social security retirement sys-
tem.
Meboclist fellowship
Meets On Aursday
By United Press
General MacArthur is reported
to have jumped into the ring with
Republican Senator Taft with as-
surances of support.
Friends of the Ohio lawmaker
say the former far eastein com-
mander has personally assured
Taft that he favors him for the
GOP tmesidential nomination. And
for that reason, Taft's friends Or
the senator is not worrieci about
growing speculation that MacAr-
thur may become a candidate in
his own right.
'However, most Republfcans in
the capital figure that if Taft and
General Eisenhower become locked
at the GOP National Conventi:.11
delegates may -seriously consider
MacArthur as a compromiss choice.
One of the chief backer; of the
Eisenhower for president drive
made an effort to show how the
general stands on current issues,
Senator James Duff of Pennsyl-
vania did the talking for Eisen-
hower who has indicated he will
not engage in pre-convention poli-
tics while serving as European
commander.
In an address at Rollins College
in 'Winter Park Florida, Duff quot-
ed from Eisenhower speeches
which dealt with war, peace, civil
rights, human freedom, taxes and
County Lady
Dies Sunday
Mrs. Millie Douglas. age 74, passed
away last night at 8:00 o'clock at
the tonne of her daughter. Mrs.
Buck Mayfield of Brown's Grove.
Mrs, Douglas had been ial fa:
the past two years.
She- had lived near Brown's
on the West side of the
county for nearly all of her life.
be was preceded in death by her
husband. R T Douglas, whe died
*bout twelve years ago.
Mrs Douglass is survived ny her
daughter; three sons. John Single-
ton of Lynn Grove, Chester of
Cottage Grove, Tennessee; and Lee
of Memphis.
She was a member of the An-
tioch Church of Christ where the
funeral will be held today welt
Elder John Brinn officiating.
. Burial will .be in the Antioch
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Carl Miller,
Hubert Deering. Clifford Rogers,
Attie Farris. Jesse Fuqua,and Ho-
ward Paschall .
The J H. Churchill • Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangement'.
Campbell Soldiers
'Visit On Weekend
The Methodist Youth Fellowship-A.
Sub District meeting' will be held
at tRe Martins' Chapel Meihrenst
Church Thursday evening. Febrii-
. Ar,F 28, at seven o'clock.
A very interesting program his
been planned and all members are
urged to attend by the officers of
the group. •
—
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TINKER AIR FORCE BASE,
Oklahoma City Ono_ -teed T.
Geurin, scut of Mrs. Ethel P Geur-
in. Route I, has been promoted to
coroporal at Tinker Air. Force
Base.,
Corporal Geurin is aseseed to
the Supply Group of the 2444th de-
Pet Training Wing, as an Air Po-
liceman.* He enlisted in the Air
Force, June 20, 1951.
Talker Air Force Base is head.
quarters for the Oklahoma City
Mi. Material Ares, serving ten
mithreetern states.
Cpl. Rob Smell-1-474 Cpl. J. D.
Farmer of Fort Campbell were the
weekend guests- of Cpl, pmith's
g•andparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
McKeels Benton Road.
The two boys have just recently
returned to Fort Campbell from
Csmp Drum. N V. where they
were on maneuvers.
Cpl. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dawson Smith, Asheboro, N. C., is
a graduate of the Murray Train-
ing School and attended Murray
State College.
•arNS,
free enterprise. And. Duff mys the
excerpts show that the general is
a "middle of the road" Repubsi-
can. In an earlier transcribed radio
interview, Duff said it„wouid be an
"enormous help" if Eisenhower ere-
turned home before the Republi-
can convention in July.
But Duff says he does not share
the fears of some that the Eisen-
hower boom will go bust unless
the general wages a pre-conven-
tion ' Mule for the presidential
nomination.
In San Francisco, a etaie-wide
drive is underway by a group of
Democratic leaders to ent-r a full
orate of delegates pledged to
Eisenhower in the state Demo-
cratic primary election in June.
The only , avowed candidate for
the Democratic presidential nonii-
nation has taken another one of his
thinly-veiled swipes at P-esident
Truman in a' speech in St. Louis,
Senator Estes Kefauver of Ten-
nessee says the head of a govern-
ment has ne Het to wait for cor-
ruption to take the form of scan-
dal before he does somethiag about
it. Apd Kefauver adds that the
head of any government, be it
"student, city, state or . . na-
tional" is responsible for nipping
any corruption as soon as it rears
its head.
In another political development,
price stabilizer Ellis Arnall pre-
dicts President Truman "will carry
a great number of southern states"
if he makes another white house
bid. -
Arnall—in a radio interview—
says he doubts that Eisenhower or
any other Republican could bregut
into the "solid smith" this year.
Revenue Agent To
Be Here In March
A representative tit the Kentucky
Department of Revenue will be In
Murray on March 5th & 6th to
assist taxpayers in preparing their
state income tax returns.
The representative, Jack Jonef,
will be in the Court Houss from
830 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
This service is provided as ,e
convenience to taxpayers and to
encourage filing before. the April
15 'deadline for paying state in-
come tax. In addition. the Depart-
ment of Revenue District Office at
Paducah, Ky.. and will provide as-
sistance to filers.
Kentucky law • requires income
tax returns from single individua's
who have a gross income a: $1500
or more, or a net income of $1000
or more. Married persons are re-
quired to file if their cembinel
gross income amounts to $2500, or
if they have a net income of over
$2000. -
Single individuals are entitled
to a tax credit of $20. A single
person.. qualifying as 'bead-of-
family,' as entitled to a tax Credit
of $40. "Head-of-family" is defined
as a person who maintains in his
own household one or more depen-
dents who are closely related to
him by blood, adoption or mar-
riage. A married couple' is also al-
lowed-a tax credit of 340. -
Any taxpayer who has specific
questions *out completing his re-
turn may dal the district office.
The Kentucky Income Tax in
entirely separate from the Federal
Income Tax.
A,QUEST1ON OF SUBPOENA POWER
- -
NEWBOLD MORRIS (left), special presidential cleanup chieftain, meets;
with Holum judiciary subcommittee members in Washington in dia.-
emotion of the President's request that he be given power to subpoena
witnesses and documents. From left (seated) are Reps. Louis E.
Graham (R), Pennsylvania; Chauncey M. Reed (R), Illinois; Frank
L e Chef (D), Kentucky; Chairman Emanuel Celler (D), New York
Earlier the committee voted unanimously to deny him power to grant ,
Limmtuiity to witnessas (htternational) '
Fee
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Weather
Kentucky cloudy and con-
tinued rather cold tonight
and Tuesday. low tonight 25
to 30.
MURRAY POPULATION %OM
•
VoL XXIII.; No, 48
Scout Leaders INFORMAL DIPLOMATIC 'TALK'
Will Begin
Training Here
Eltis Henson, Chairman of t
Happy Valley District of the Four
Rivers Council, announced tesdalf
"A Basic Training, Course" for
Scouttunasters. Commissioliers and
Troop Committeemen.
The first meeting will be held
in Wilson Hall of Murray State
College on Friday night, February
29 at 7:30 p. m.
Althought this training is pri-
marily for ScoutrnastIts, Mr. Hen-
son issues a cordial invitation to
all men interested in Scouting 'to
attend these meetings.
The meeting Friday night will be
training in "Patrol* and Troop Ora-
ganization." A National Council
movie op "The Patrol" will be
shown and discussed.
Other features of the meeting
will be the organization of a Train-
ing Course Troop complete with
Patrols and Leaders.
Jerry Dent will head up the
Training Troop as Scoutmaster and
will select Training Course Patrol
Leaders. Friday night.
Other subjects in the Training
series are: -Program Planhing"_
"Patrol and Troop Meetings"—
eHiking and Camping."
The National Council will issue
certificates on the completion of
the Course and Leaders will be
given credit on the Gold' Scout-
master's Key for three years of
service and. training.
Founders 'Program
Observed By Lynn
Grove PTA
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher
Association observed Founders Day
last week. The president Mrs. Hans-
ford Doran presided and opened
its meeting with the business of
the day and with reports being
given.
The table was decorated with a
large white cake witri the words
"Fifty-Five" written on the cake
in observance of the fifty-fifth an-
niversary of the Parent-Teacher
Association.
W. R. Moser of Murray gave the
devotion, and also gave an interest-
ingtalk on Foueders Day. ant
"American Education Under Fire."
Mrs. McDaniels second grade
gave, an interesting skit of a CIASS
room with Joan Hall acting a,
school marm, quizzing the others
about the important things that
happened in February.
Mesdames Taylor. Smith, Gene
Rogers, J. D. Rogers. Downing and
Paschall were selected to go to
Fulton to the District Meeting.
The- first grade of Mrs.' Cox and
the second grade of Mrs. McDaniel
eon by having the most mothers
present.
Refreshments were served under
the direction of ildrs. Gene Jones.
Mrs. Boer Cochran and Mu. Mc-
DanieL
Russian Court Has
Weighty Problem
By Milted Press
The supreme court of Soviet
Russia has a weighty problem to
srlve The question before the house
Le once a peanut always a peanut,
or does it become a bean when
the shell is removed.
This momentous problem was
raised over a shipment of peanuts,
without shells, delivered by the
Dpepropetmvsk railroad to an oil
Tietoty. The-railinati "c'ilfetI the
regular freight rate fOr nuts. But
afterwards, the railroad decided
that Price it was shelled, the pea-
the factory grtional bill based
on higher freight rates for beans.
The- factory refused to pay the
extra charge. The governmetft food
and1 industries ministry supported
the factory. But the ministry of
railways supported the I-Elfin:sad.
The close dragged through- she
local and district courts, and fin-
ally has reached the Supreme Court
of the Soviet Union where en
appeal is pending.
-To-Discuss
Civic Imorovements
In City Of Murray
"Civic Improvements in Mur-
ray" will he the subject of the
panel discussion to be held at the
open meeting of the Zeta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
to be held Thursday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock at the club
helms
The chairman, Mrs. Heron West.
extends an invitation to the public
to attend the Meeting.
a 
;
HUNCH FOREIGN MINISTER Robert 
Schuman- (right) argues with Gatti(
fervor with Weal. German Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer outside the
lentish foreign office in London followi
ng a fOur-rosy conference with
British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
and U. S. Secretary of State
Dean Acheson_ The conference 
was an attempt to reconsile Franon
German differences over German 
participation In European defense
France fears Germany will again 
become a threat to her. Germans
wants concessions for help In European 
defense I leternational
Mrs. Kennedy State Banks
Funeral Today Prosper In
The funeral of Mrs. H V. Ken. 1951 Reported
nedy who passed away on Sat-
urday at 4:00 p.m will be held
today at 2.30 at the home of Mr
end Mrs Laverne Wallis or. North
Sixth street.
Mrs. Kennedy passed away in
her sleep after an illness of several
n1,41013. Her death came 'it :he
home of her daughter. Mrs La-
verne Wallis
She was born and reared in Cal-
lnwsy county and lived in Mur-
ray all of her life She was the
wife of the late H. V. Kennedy
who died in January of 1951.
Mrs. Kennedy is survived by
three dauehtere Mrs. Mario'i Daf-
fie Of Panama Cty. Florida: Mrs.
Olive Shaw of State Line. Ken-
tucky: and Mrs. Martha Reid Wei-
ll?. of Murray: two sons. Jack Ken-
redy and Keith Kennedy of Mur-
ray: two sisters. Mrs. Willie Linn
of Murray and Mrs. F. A. Hughes
of Memphis: one brothlitr.,, H. c.
Radford of Mayfield
She was i member of the Find
Methodist church of Murray.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles will officiate
at the funeral this afternoon and
burial will be in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers wit be Maurice Crass.
J.- mes Rudy Allbritten. Glen Hod-
ges. Muke Overbey. Mason Roes.
Sylvan Darnell.
The J H. Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements.
otal Eclipse Brings
Varied Reactions
Modern science and native super-
stition stood side by side in Africa
today—eacn reacting In it. own
way to a wonder of nature . .
a total eclipse of the sun.
-"Natives beat drums and slit the
throats of bulls to drive away the
dovIE pm- oVthr m
Masted to man across the sir
the drum si began their weird beat.
Donkeys brayed . . . dogs 'howled
, . children beat spoons together
tro fettlittten-lbe-derik
The moon obscured the flomine
arid one-half seconds. Ard dos-
ing, that time. Misty seienticts ;were
bogy., They had come from 10
countries to photograph the eclipse
. to test again Einstein', 'theory
of relativity.
The 'dentists also hope to Im-
prove the accuracy of aerial mane
of the earth's surface . . and to
set new information on rendi-
tions In Coast area around the gun.
An Americen Air Force team
also ohotoaraphod the ireopee.,
It wants data for future twos of
guided missies and reekete.
'a:.,,.,',• - •
FRANKFORT, Feb. 25 Kentucky's
292 state banks and trust compan-
ies reported total assets of 31.170.-
07028079 at the end. of 1951, an
increase of $123,280.824.92. for the
year. it was announced today by
Commissioner of Banking, Henry
1-1 Carter
Carter reported also that the
bank's continuing prosperous con-
dition revealed gross profitrnfar
the year, before payment 6f in-
come taxes and dividends. of $11,-
444.41571.
Taxes on the net income of
the banks totalled $3.780,982.17 and
cl,vidends declared on preferred
end common stocks totalled $2.-
616.115.15, leaving a net profit
of $5.047.318 39 for the year.
Loans and discounts held by the
banks aggregated $385.799.W.67. up
Ita.9.437.R213 13 over the last year.
U S. Government obligations
owned by the hanks totalled g193,-
P4C1.144 115 an increase of more than
$28.245.000 during the year. Cash
or hand and due from banks to-
talled 1339.019 324 72. an increase of
more than $62.800.000 for the year.
Demand deposits of the banks
showed an increase of more than
5434 001000 forea total of 2697.271.-
513.20 Time deposits totalled $122.-
R56.760 66 and deposits of other
banks segregated 5147.900057 69-
all reflecting substantial increases.
•
Inquiring
ir~er
Brittirimir: •
Did the. OVC tournament two
out as you expected it SO
ANSWER/4:
J. D. Sbmst. Jr.: Yes I thought
Murray did a mighty food- job in
ttine as close rs they did. -
Mrs. J. C. *Inters: I was disap-
pointed beeauei Murray didn't
din.
vegsgr-110eisie-  / think
Murray did pretty good. -rm no
Mrs. D. 'L. Divelbhs: I really
wouldn't Want to say, we were in
Ohio end I didn't give it tee mueh
thought.
Mrs. Jimmy Illaarr: Well I don't
keen ion with the ball games too
muishAnd I just couldn't siy.
IttraiDeelny Cram: Well yes. it
did tin-anted Murray to win but
Western had beet us twice .0 bail
that 1-though they would beat —4
wnrse then they did. it lenkrii
like Murray was going to win and
Was so in hopes, they would,
but I expected Western to win.
UN Offers Comproniie To Reds
But Haveltailed To Answer
By United Press truce session. a Chinese delegate
The Allies have offered the Reds stressed that. he Allies have "no
a graceful exit from the deadlock justification" for objecting to Rug-
over Russian membership in the ale.
Korean truce supervision commis- Staff officers of the two aides
sicn. foiled to settle the numbers of
pets through which a maximun of
35.000 troops a month will be na.
during a truce. The UN wants
six ports, but the Reds hive ee-
fused to go above five. •
A sgeond group of staff officers
made no progress in attempts te
solve further problems involved in
an exchange of prisoners. The Reds
again said they would hold suit
forever rather than yield to the
-Allied demand that prisoners be
given the right to refuse' repatria-
tion
The Chinese Communist premier,
Chou En Lai. has thrown his
weight behind the new Communist
repaganda charge that American
planes are spreading disease by
insects in. North Korea. Speaking
ever radio Peiping, he chargs7d that
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley of "many prisoners of war of the
the Murray Hatchery were honored Communist . armed forces are be-
with a NI) dinner by the Wayne Mg sacrificed" by UN bacteriologi-
cal warfare teams. He says Allied
scientists perform experiments on
prjsoners, involving diseased bed-
bugs, fleas and spiders. Such in-
sects, he says, are then air-dropped
over Communist troops in Nor!O
Korea.
In the fighting. Allied air torero
night bombers destroyed 200 Red'
vechicles loaded with supplies. ft,
WAS the severest damage inflicted
on Communist traffic in almost
two months.
The eighth army says Communist
artillery pieces and mortars fired
some 1800 rounds into Ailed posi-
tions during the 24-hour period
ending Sunday evening. A spokes.
man said this represented a 'slight
but not significant" boost over thM
. aeily average for the previous
The UN offered to withdraw its
nomination of Norway to the group,
if the Communists withdraw the
Soviet 'Union. Uncial- the new
United Nations plan, the supervision
commission would be male up of
six neutral countries instead of
four, as previously agresd. The
two Communist members would be
Poland and Czechoslovakia, while
the UN countries would be Sweden
and Switzerland.
The enemy did not immediately
reject the scheme. But at the latest
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley
Honored With Fish
Dinner By Company
Feed Company of Paducige at the
Sun Set Inn at Golden Ileand on
Saturday evening.
The Kelleys. received the honor
for having sold the most Wayne
feed in the Paducah district- for ths
year 1951.
Charles Lynn ot the Paducah
corripany made re. short talk pre-
ceding the dinner.
Those present at the dinner were
Mr and Mrs. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.
William Adams and children. Kay
and Billy, all of Murray: Mi and
Mrs. L. Piercy and children,
Tommy and Helen. of Cadiz; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lynn and son.
Don. and Harvey Griggs, all at
Paducah.
Federal Crop
Insurance Available
Approximately 47.000 Kentucky
tobaccia growers whose investrnerts
in growing crops are not new pro-
tected will be giveraan oppertunnee
to buy Federal crop insuranee
against all unavoidable hazards this
year. R. 0 Wilson. chairman cif
the Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration state committee, said
here today
The tobacco insurance, coverine
both the growing season and the
curing seashn. is available in 17
Kentucky counties in 1952.
Sales agents are now belt
selected and trained. Wilson said.
and sales campaigns are eepected
to begin in II 17 counties by Mar:h
1.
Six counties already '511W pei.
ported 260 applications fo- insuf-
ance on the 1952 tobacco crop, the
state PMA chairman. said
County PMA committees are in
charge of local aelministretion of
the insurance program except on
loss adjustments which are handled
directly by the Federal Crop In-
aurance Corporation.
In three of the Kentucky coun-
ties -Casey. Hart, and Logan—
Federal crop insurance for tebaccq
Is being offered for the first time
this year. The insurance nos been
available in the other 14 counties
--Barren. Bourbon. Breckinriclie,
Calloway, Daviess. Fleming. Graves,
Larue. Mason, Morgan. Pulaski,
Russell. and Simpson—from Abe to
eleven years
The insurance was bought by
11.689 tobacco growers last year
in 'the 14 Kentucky counties then
In the -program. These rower,,'
cahtracts are automatically extend-
ed to cover 1952 cripa unless came
celled by the growers or the cor-
doration.
• Radios Mar--
Soon Be Constructed
PRINCETON, N. .1. Feb. 73 (UP)
Wrist radio receivers and tiny
television sets may be constructed
soon because of the development
of a pea-sized el/dented ,de
known as a transitnr.
The device Wri.s developed by the
Bell Telephone laboratories. Radio
Corporation of America scientists
say they are almost ready for fbil-
Mate "prOdindroO af The I
larger than a pin-head is- described
ise the working p4rt of the ttansi-
tor.
Scientists 'say electrons built
up ih the crystal can be Mane-
mitted by a tiny wire passing
through the crystal to a metal
plate.' Another fine win. placed 'in
the crystal near, .the first wire
makes it possible hit influence Me
flow of current This re-intro-Med
flow of electrons is all that is
needed to give the transitor neaoly
Informers Get 10
Per Cent Of What
Government Collects
- _ -
Ply United Press
The internal Reveille Denart-
ment reveals that some peonle have
made a lot of money telling the
government about other people who
don't nay their taxes,
in fact. in 1951. the Interne
Revenue Denartment paid out ha!
* million dollars tq such inferme
who ,tielned the government get
nearly '10 million dollars on 'ii)-
raid taxes. Tn the finanzial yaw'
that ended last June Sn, the govern
teent paid off -121 informers In
amounts ranging from $25 to MIAMI
That's., right, one mare go. $182.000.;
And that's not tops. either. Onel
year, the eneernment pail 110.000
to one infcirmer
Generally, the government pays
to the informer 10 percent of whet
It collects from the delinquent tax-
payer But aetually, the rate varies
considerably according to the
amount of information the Infor-
mer supplies alone with the tip.
The' government hod one caws
of en informer turnIne In the
neroes of a lot of. people as tax
linrmtioeitdaers.n 
They found he 
wphut enithlnitil., orns histo n.`f
sending in a lot elf names, Mt ew's
miss with the idea that if ahr
of them was a tax dodger, be
would be aisle 'an collect a ppm
centam., of what the government
rot Th 
He got
goo; co"thtireien.ir there's 4.he
seem 
---
met in mniohle vrith the tax depart-e--
(vita:. le es; the' inforreee wain •
He forgot to include in his. own
lax return the his reward he had
'flee's raid for infrirming oin 'pomp-
Ifurrav Floeidtal
lidting House 1010 - 11111 A. W
2110 - 42/1 P.M
700 - PAL- ,
retthre's enondete----
Hospital Census . 34
Adult Beds a
Fmergency Beds  
'Nevi ("Wrest.
15ethards=,44144•1404---
j'atienta, piarnixted _2
. . •••••
Patients admitted from W-idnes-
dav.'51)0 pm. to Friday 5:00 nm.
Mrs Carl Kin.i,ps, Ian, Farmer
AVP Murray. Mrs Clifford Far-
ris, Rt. 5. Murray' ehanery Free-
men. Purvear. Tenn Mrs WIMar
Collins. Rt 5 Murray: Mrs Wilson
Nannev nod baby tiny 1109 Poplar...
Rentnne Mrs. J. F. Littleton. 201'
Anoth 11th e Ailurra'A Mr .4 (11Pon,-„,
Parrrtf Rt. 5, Weeny. Mrs Ti!.
ens, 1 len. 74ndel. Tenn : Mrt.•
Reis10, . mum
all the functions of a regular radio isv: and Masler Michael Laseiter,
tube. le --Tr Soellth St., Murray.
•.
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•
•
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New Hopes For T. B. Victims
Phisfeians• who have been experimenting with two
ncw drugs known as "esiitsilld° and "rimifon- are grad-
(I. d over the results they are getting in the treatment of
tuberculosis, but they express regret over "premature"
pubiicity about the drugs which they say are still in the
experimental stage.
It is hard to keep good news secret, especially where
the dread killer, tuberculosis, is concerned, and physi-
cians in New York hospitals admit they have used the
drugs on one hundred patients considered hopeless,. oleo
that they have been pleased With results.
The drugs are much chaper than streptomycin. vit.
erns hospitals have acquired and will begin experiment-
ing with them as-- soon as sindicated dosages have been
,established.
We have thousands of veteran patient&ssaffering with
_tukorculusis. many of- them heretofore considered incur-
able, and if the drugs are as effective as physicians hope
they will be the cost of treating T. B. patients will be
cut to less than a hundred dollars.
Also among sixty Million homeless refugees through-
out the world as a Tesult of war there are millions suf-
fering from T. B. who, in time, may be relieved by the.
two drugs which can be manufactured in large quanti-
ties at small cost.  
Reading of such miracle drugs is inspiring and Ote
a relief from the usual reports cut Pine corrUptiost-
in government.'
,WIten Folks Take Chances
The little town- of Middleton, seventy-five miles due
east of Memphis. should be marked on the map of every
hoodlum in these pelts as a good town to avoid.
Attempts hate been- made four times te'rub the little
  tank there. and all four have failed..
The latest was made last Thursday and the robber suf-
fered worse luck than any of the others. He was serious-
ly wounded in a volley of shots that residents said WILS
"something like the battle of Shiloh."
It seems the reople of Middleton are sick and tired of
attempts to rob their bank and they are much more cour-
ageous than they were when robbers first started visit-
ing them.
There seems to be plenty of fire-arms in the little town
of 600 and they are where they can be readily acquired.
What is more important it seems the owners know how
to use theta in an emergency. --
a
If Thursday's -set-up" had been rehearsed the aetors
Coulan't have doite .a better job.
While the robber was in the bank scooping up cash the
▪ nekt door mere-tient took steady aim at three of the get-
away automobile tires: • games yesterday and. last nighe
- As soon as he had attended to this important detail he PhilidelPhla 4101" itawaulle'l 7441'
Rochester boat Baltimore 124.1.110,
Boston beat Syracuse 77.75 and
Fort 'Wayne beat Minneavbe 51-70.
Murra
Ends Season
With Win
Muiray High School endel thee-
regular season Saturday' night b7
winning over a hard fighting New
Concord -squad 59-54 The Tirers
peded up. with a 19 wen and 3
lost record 'They won the lest ten
Limes.
Concord made 20 out of 23 !ree
11 rovai..,end 17 field gosh Marrrav
.1 made It out or 34 tree throws Ind
2# field goals •
It was a fast game with the lead
ctanging,several times Merray led
at the end of the first ported --mt
the half. but both tunes ey only
. eleemerd Je.e. ie the  crud ef 1;1
one point
thed stanza, but the Tigers came
Lack in the time canto to win the
10.31t 
Oln Ii high boners m
011(11""4e the game, and Hurt and Steele net-
te4 14 points melt for the Rel.
Ilia_ 14D01111 AIID TIKES. IMURRAR. RINIttuOirl
Spivo On Way :.'4eplanning to spend the night atBeard 
and Barnstable left Louis-
Sunday morning. They were
sleki and the summer olymeacs.
It's full steam ahead to eke 
TF4Oiew. York-
Lohio.proaa...4.04hompereecimiii  llartinswi b ateF rrioy,
-New York taw moraine' •
11'Plot' Is Charges .-.
'PORTS
_LINEUP
The winter genies ended yester-
day at Oslo with Norway the win-
ner. The later.day Vikings wrappei
up the title by nailing tour of ant
first places in the alti-narrip kutali
for a total of 1311% points. The
United States finished second with
8841 points.
.:Lean Don Gehrtniuut sets a
chance to avenge one of h.* rare
defeats in Saturday's Knights cf
Columbus games in New Yorke
The WISC011itill whipped eon rue
against - Reggie Peerman in th
be If mile. Pearauin beat Gerumani
in a photo finish in the half Ale et
Saturday's 4CAAAA games .11 N:w
York.
Gehrrnann also will co rpete
the featured Columbian max at
the KC meet He will get eely an
hew' and 45 minutes of rest between
the two events.
Running against Gehrrnann w:II
be his old foe, /red Wilt. The PSI
raan is fresh from setting a new
veirld indoor record for the ten
mile run at the ICAJLAJt 'Vows.
---
Another busy week of boxing
begins tonight as young welter-
weight Gil Turner squares off
resins* Del Flanagan of St Prul in
Philadelphia.
Wednesday night, Aschie Moore
tangles with young light heavy-
weight Jimmy Blade in- St Louts.
On Thursday. welbterweiget eharup
Kid Gavilan meets Don Williams-in
S non-title 10-rounder aa Boston
Arid on Friday, the week's high-
light will be uncorked in New
York when up and corning welter-
weight Chico Velar of stamford.
Connecticut. meets Flute Pruden of
Ortarto in a 10-rounder The 30-
)tar old Velar has won 40 of his
4t professional fights.
.Collee basketball picks up the
pieces tonight after seeing !ix of
the nation's top 12 teams topple
on Saturday. .
Seton man will try to -eciaound
against Louisville -and low.' will
ci rly its slim hopes for a Beg 10
alma amain* /nausea setie- leira
was dropped from first-elate -by
Illinois.
In other !Dario: games tonight.
,Missourg is at Kansas. Noire Dame
at NY'U and St John., at Hely Cross.
.tarted shooting difectly at tke robber through the plate-
• glasii window. -
This was so disconcerting a premature run for the dis-
abled car almost but not quite proved fatal. 
  itsThe next step was to commandeer a-truck -and- .
driver acted dumb but was clever.
He delayed just long enough in turning the truck
. around to give the posse time to 'fill the' robker's face and
itle with buck allot reusing him to !gave the truck with
his hands over his head.
The people of Middleton 'have dreaistoWsuriCaele•-.
times pays to fight back.
TWINS HAVE BABIES SAME DAY
e •
Guards J-ooes C King S. Dyer
Two genus are carded tonight in
the National Basketball Associa-
tion New York is at Baltimore and
Philadelphia is at Minneapolis. Ire
, • • ?few Ciincord •rr-,34 49
Murray
; Ferks'ards: Tolley 14. Phillips
leieti 22. McCord 1. '
_TWIN SISTERS, Mrs. Arthdr Grant  (left) and era. lktrnand T. Ragas
congratulate cacti other hi Brady Maternity hospital, Albany. N Y,
,sitar giving birth to babies altkin s.a.sw boors of each other. Mrs.
I Grant has a tarp Mrs. Rogan a girl. Mothers are 23. (trifernailo=4)
•
New Eeneord *SC
—reessarest-Man-14.-
Adams
Centers: Dick 1, Mathis, 3
Guards: Krrieries 8. Steele it
"-WE HAVE A'VARIETY Of - —
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYP1L
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available is very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . also ether Markwell
.'-offsce supply items.
Please Call, Phone or Write Us
Telephone 55
-
By Celled Press
All-America Bill Spivey is ci-
rute to New York today to ..gioe.:
before a grand Jury. It may
the start.of the final showdown In
the "Kentucky phase," of the Ns:-
icnal Collegiate basketball sea -1-
dais.
Spivey. a seven-toot tail maler
who is now under suspension troll
the Kentucky team. left Lexuagtan
ey tram yesterday, in company
Nitta A. D. Kirwan, faculty citair-
man of athletics, epd attorney El•
mer Drake.
New York's assistant distr.:et at-
torney, Vincent O'Connor, hes beta-.
trying for months to get Spivey t
tell a grand Jury what he knoik s
about oasketball bribery caees.
Spivey agreed laet weeet :liter .1
ceoference .with university vtticsi,
le which his oleo for reinstatemele
tu the team was denied. He was t. ,
have testified tomorrow, but tin-.
has been set back to Wednesda
„Also bound for r.J.w Yurk al
thee former Kentucky pleycr-
Alex Groza. Ralph Beare an
Dale Barnstable. They will is,
trial tomorrow on charges of con- I
ipirine to shave points in .1 gare
with Loyola at !Addison equar
Garden in 1949.
The three fere possible sentare
ces of up five yesis on one count
end three on another }elm
Saul Streit.. Most of the colleg-
itlayers who tire cuoperatee wit .
the district attorney. as the Ken-
tacky trio have, received suspezi-
cad sentences • -
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Diddle Waits Intramural
For NIT Bid:Sports_Not
After OW Win Enoueh, Said
—7, BOWLING GREEN, Ky.. ‘UPt
Coach Ed Diddle and his Ohm
Valley Conference champs from
Western Kentucky are waltine hope-
` fully for the National Invitational
Trurnament committee to make
official a "feeler' bid receivdd by
the Hilltoppers last week.
A POLITICAL "PLOT" la the label
put on paternity complaint of
Estrella Serfaty, 38, shown arriv-
ing at Criminal court In New
York. where she charged Gem.
Medina Angarit.a.B1, este),.
president -of Venc;mebs. to- the
fatd.,r of her two children, Ter.-
cite, 13, and laalas, 11. Medina's
attorney, denouncing the com-
plaint, sald a Venezuelan political
faction wanted to emblis0= the
general. (11,1egilf=01111k
 ;1
KLING, WILLIE'S PAL, AND ARSENAL
,
THOMAS LUNG, 45, one of the FBI's -Ten
Most Wanted" criminals, looks meek and
aarmlese as he stands (second left, above)
with officers who captured him in • base-
ment apartment to Ned` York lower cast
side. They ars shown examining the
"arsenal" found with Kling, three guns. •
large supply of ammunelote and 19 pairs
of handcuffs which he and newly captured'
Willie Sutton are believed to 'have obtained
to use on bank employee. Detectives are
Victor Shank, (left), Thomas Walsh (sec;
ond right). With them la Commissioner
George Monaghan. In FBI photo of Kling
(right) he appears the dangerous felon be
was cracked up to be, (International)
- ucefteseket --7
_fal.TT COACH,
cAtter FiN0
TI4-13tSK E T
0.10CDEWEESE IS Mom
4111.1,46TOKI, KY. H E STANDS6' MILV IN IS ANOTHER OF
TEAM'S MARRIED tylE1.1 P
It was generally felt that ;he
NIT bid was contingent en the
'Toppers winning the Ohio Valley
Conference tourney at 1,ineisville
over the weekend. That they did.
but they cut it mighty close.
Western squeaked out a 47-45
win over a dogged, clever Murray
State team in the final game to
add the OVC tourney crown to es
regular season title.
Murray coach Harlan Hodges
gave his players strict orders not
to run with Western, one not to
shoot unless they could wore Gar-
ret Beshear or Mel Dew..ese loose
under the basket.
The results was the livrad total
score for a game in OVC bourne-
merit history and frayed nevers
for some 71)00 spectators. There
was a minute and 47 seconds left
IV The game-when big Art Sooels-
tr5 boosted in a reboune ;hot to
provide Western With what eroved
L. be the winning points.—
Spoelstra, guard" well .by De.
weese, could net only 13 point's,
leaving him four shy of a new
urnament record for three games.
Murray's fleshy little Benny Put.-
cel was so closely shephered by
Western's veteran Gene Rhodes that
he took only four shots •rom the
fluor and had only a lunges point
for the whole game. This iv'es due
in part, however, to the feet that
Purcell eta., concentrating on hold.
leg the ball to dow down the
g me.
,Ceach Il i ddle unhestititingiv
' wines sophomore Torn Marsnall as
Vesterne best player in the tour-
La Tent, but he has praise or
 Ms
whole ball club
"Any time your kids win ranc
straight games over three oppo-
nents (Murray, Evansville and Mat-
shale. you have a good team." Did. I
ale says.,
The grey-haired -coach takes the
Leine for his team's disaetroes
cistern trip in January.
"I let them off too long !or
Christmas. and they were Out of
shape.- Uncle Ed declares
Asked hew he feels about an Mr
Lid, Diddle grins, -I told 'em, sure
all they had to do wrs telt us:
we'd be there." 
•
He has the backing of Western's
president, Paul .Garrett, whe says
the trip would have the apuroval
of school authorities
14/0/H/VC
PrIAIM!
ttliA
tOt%
intramunal sports will never 3111t-
listy tbh needs of Eastern Kentutkr
' State College th the opinion 0
President W. 7..-CCDennell,_lhe—
still Ilk* to mat= skill with our
friendly enemies end neighboce" y,
maid. "fer the same reason twit we
do not play all our golf or white
genies with our own fainieire
"It should not be a ease of
either-ore said President Cnarlee
- H. Spain, of Morehead State Col- .liege. "BbarithOtild have a
1 
olace-Ta
the -total collegiate picture."
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Feb. 25—The
relative merits cif intramuralespos
and intercollegiate sports wine de
m
-
bated last week on a radio fora
presided over by former Governor
Keen Johnson, vice president if
Reynolds Metals Company of LOU -
vine,
To question "Do you believe that
intramural sports could replace in-
tercollegiate sports schedules 'n
reeving the athletic needs It, your
school". Dr. Herman L. Dunova i.
presidenk of the University of Ken.
tecky reTplied, "sufficient rivalry
i This eiewpciint was seconded by
Dr. sawn IL. Wuods. President tif
Murray State Cellege. "Only a fv.v
seeeols in lernerice have followed-
the ..intramerat plan: 
he said. "We believe thatee igeon..1
intramural program alone voth-
inter-school sports pertieipat..ere,ie
reesonable and desirable in eineriZe,
can colleges." 
_
A new record average eo.--1
of 121.3 bushels an acre war set •
on one of the experimental ploig at
the University of Illinois.
Nebraska was first virted -by
white men in 1541.
TRY THIS
CHOI COUGH
79_r coughs and bronchitis due to colds
secure the best ' achievement it you Can DON oil Creointilaion specially
sports will never come from an 
=ablue package and be sure:
red for Children in 4 new pine
tramural program.' (1) Your child will like it.
(2) It cootaias only safe, provenPresident Paul Garrett of Wese Anvedient,
ern Kentucky State College was un- (3) It contains no narcotics to du-decided. "I doubt it," he said. "GJ turh nature's processes.
With me tonight to a remote I (4) It will aid nature to soothe and
country school where the easkee I heal raw. te0nor, inflamed throat and
ire if you think equal interest 
I gagepiegoesp.
CREOMUCSION
thus relievingball contest is on with the oppo- hnenChial
nents from down the crick or over the cough ase deep. Ask for Cre
promoting rest and
comulsion for Chil-the hill, and marvel with rne al dren in the pink and blue package.the frenzied enthusiasm. Then tell '
Te inter-group game in the sane. FOR CHILDIV
will be manifest at an intee.clasa
school" Iligge CONK Cles it* WM,
Duncan Electric -
Phone I056-M : 
_Alfred Duncan
House Wiring and Electric service
Guaranteed and Dependable
So cries our herone. in dread of the Washday
-Vahan. Then comes our hero, our laundryman -140
anise the day. YOU need our hero! Call No. 44.
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
orth Fourth Street . phone 44
NOTICE
The indiscriminate use of out-of-state license plates"
and dealer's tags has brought many complaints to your
county officials. This practice cannot continue for the
reason that it is highly unfair to those who accept their
responsibilities and abide by the laws. • ---
an and after March 10, 1951 all motorists—Aose
vehicles are equipped with license plates other than those
__pretcribed by._the DrportinAnt rf v iarjj1 ba °cited
to appear in court and answer charges as to improper
registration.
Or and after March 10, 1952, all cars bearing deal-
er's tags will be cited to appeac and answer charges of
improper license ata  failure to the use of said
privileges will result in—lines. • 
All persons who attach 'Dealer Plates" on motor ve-
hicles while that vehicle is being used for the pleasure of
personal business of the dealer or his family or others is
in Ic'otuarpC-o7ncutytioonfficial; in' ;heir eff-ort-s to be faiii and,just are offering this opportunity to properly license your
motor vehicles.
March 10th Is The-Deadline. Please Heed This Warning..
Nat Ryan Hughes, ,
Calloway County Attorney
Jammasomme. •.$0*....wee* 
0
5,/$
4I 
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Intramuzel sports will never mo-
llify the needs of Eastern Kenttrek •
State College Its the opinion
esident W. F. ODesusell.---"Ifie--
Blill like to snatch skill with our
y enemies arid neighbors," Ye
-aid. "fps the same reason .hat we
do not play all our golf or midge
games with our own fainily."
"It should not be a ease of
either-or." said President Camino
\,,R. Spain, of Morehead State Col-
"' Tege. "Rh121"Itsotikt have
the total collegiate picture." -
This Oiewpoint was seconded ' by
Dr. Belah IL. Wunds. Preradern of
lesnray State College. "Only a fe- v
Isadispols in America have followed ,
.. dlattadntraentral Piali "adder/01a"
he said. "We believe that,. Aron:
isdramural program. alon4. wen
. inger-school 'ports POrtletilation ,
reamonable and desirable in Anse, -
can colleges,"
B.
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For coughs and bronchitis due to colds
Foil Can now get Crsoroulaion specially1 prepared for Children in s new pair
and blue package and be sure:
( I ) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven
"'Ingredients.
. •
A new recorai average corn yo
of 1211 busiest* an acre Was set
on one of the experimental pluta .it
the University of Illinois.
Nebraska wise first vieted by
white men In 1541.
Now TRY THIS
For CHILD'S COUGH
(3) It contains no narcotics to de-
s hub nature's proclaim.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
heal raw. tender, inflamed throat and
brpnchial membranes. thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
deep. Ask for Creomulsioo for Chil-i dren in the pink and blue package.
• CREOMUESION
FOR CHILI:MEN
dm Co*, Olat re* Ala losinh
Electric
Alfred Duncan
nd Electric Service
nd Dependable
in dread of the Washday
hero, our laundryman
our hero! Call No. 44.
to
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fOct for 17 words. Tor= mob in /-4
pea ward, 'sha lom= akar s e Good Soil LonservationPra4ticesriContribute To Better Living mtaigclartjs ;
FOR SALE
1E1 ADS tdvtiaboa he *ash isseirtian.
FOR sma:. New Pipaus
LM7.50; -4 piece bednoin sUltv!
$49.50: odd cheats,' deM and used
• $12.50 up; neW bed springs $9.95;
piece living room suite $24.a0.
Exchange Furniture Company Fre
_
FOR SALE: 10ts ft Norge refrige-
rator. Adams Grocery, Midway. on
'-fhizel Road.' _
• 
Frip
FOR SALE: Set of Army autorho,
bile mechanic's tools. Goo-,l con-.
qd ion. Contact J. C. Phillips
i the Ledge, and Times. After
5.00 wale=sa3 1a.M. F27p I
;bit SAL* New house on North'
igte.pent. 4 rooms, bath and I
prase:Complete with hot water
-beater and floor furnace. Open
for inspection. See freemen
Johnson Fre
FOR SAL& Airedale pdhaes. Call
807-J /26p
I Fait ar.wr
FOR RENT. One half of Insek du-
plex., unfurnished, 5 roams
0th. Separate oil furnace, a
14th St. Call 1451 rk,
}OR IUMT: One and one-halfeacre
tobacco base, plant bed turoohed.
L. Lassiter, Murray Ky. At 2
Phone 949-J-a. I p
NOTICE
AWNINGS' AWNINGS! AWNINGS!
A factory representative will be
in our store all day Tuesday.
Frt.. 38th, to give free estimates
-without obligation for aluminum
and canvas awnings, also recover-
ing old frames. 12
- Hughes faint tai Wet-Piper Co
WE BUY Junk can NW saran
metal-Mee:ray Scrap Iron COM.
pasy. Zest of Railroad et mats
street. Phine 1U713-M
Wanted
iesNTED: Insurance cashier
ace day week. f emale. age 20-
-, Qualifications: -typi t and
o.orthand. For lippointmant call
M John Shroat. F267
lainuis led the naitionmorn
pioclucticn in 1251 with ii total Every minim. is fiscal 1953 the Administration plans to spend $162,565
Id of 494,000.060 bushels of the taxpayers' money. That is what an SSA billion budget means.
CASA Ok TRANKai
We with to express our sincere
thanks and. appreciation for tha
kindness and sympathy extended
_,141 dining_ Ilea_ recent illness and
death of our hueband and fathen,
Cionerou Pool. 'Especially do we
thank the donors of the beautiful
Powers, those who sent food, the
Cl-oar of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church, Bro. R. .T. Burpoe, Bra.
Lebiliird Cole, Bro, H. C. chiles.
those who served as 'pallbearers,
and the Max Churchill Funeral
Home May God's richest blessings
rest upon each of you when sor-
row comes your way.
Mrs. Cameron Pool
1 And Children
In Aztec days the eap.tal of
exico--Tenoehtnlan-was a elks
of canals much like Ventce, the
National Geographic bociety says.
Yet' it was situated where Mexico
City stands today, more than 7,000
teet zasove sea level.
Valiant Labelled
I:Top Early Tomato
al the VP
ment Station of the University of
Kentucky, Valiant has been found
to be the best early yielding vari-
ety of tomato.
Garden State continues to show
for 
a dsmgon h yiel  andefxomeeallfeon Dt rouihqual tytt
seriously reduced the yield of t1V.S
variety In 1951. ,..
Long Red, a relatively new vari-
ety of tomato, was tested for the
baat time in 1951. Quality. size and
yield compared favorably vn"h Rut-
gers. It has, the advantage of ma-
turing 7 to 10 days ahead of Rut-
gers..It is particularly we:1 suited
for home or commercial rannio,,,
and its high-quality should make it
desirable for the late fresa mar-
ket: said the Experiment FAatien
report. 
• TIME TO WAKE UP
Eni
by. viee44-- 1#0.0titre•-
CS-IAPTER TWENTY-Sal:11
SIUGGSY chewed on the end of
tingernallt considered Liddell's
story on the murdered Luntar and
his girl friend. "You think Bran
Went over ann killed Limier to
ahut him up?" She gave it another
minute, then shook her head.
"Maybe I'm wrung, but I can't see
Hunt a; a killer. Rigging roulette
wheels, or romancing an old dowa-
gor out of her bond coupons, yes
But not a killer."
• "Maybe Brtn Isn't the top man,
baby. Maybe he's just • cog."
"1 could buy that faster than
Ilan as a killer," Muggsy assented.
Liddell got up from the conch,
Walked over to the windows fac-
ing_ out over Celstral l'ark. Ile
stared down at the itaiite that
lhokered palely in the dawn. "Look,.
Mugged', 1 have no right to tell you
this. On the other nand, I nave no
right to let you get mixed up in
- this thing unless I do" lie walked
bark to the couch; dropped."
ode her. "This thing is
than rigging roulette .wher
go r even than :murder."
"I gathered that." she told him
dryly. -you re not going out get'
Log yourself On -The wrong' WM- or
a murder rap for nothing. Tell'
"SP-member the boys who earn(
•Plos-Liong.. Vet 7 
The ones with the search war-
rant?"
Muggsy nodded.
Sr,, n ?"
'The once, that posed as Federal
s e/ant last flight,"
r
saw
wtoi 
Liddell nodded. "They were Fed-
Trot mesa That weis-aabona_fitiC
at arch warreMt."
"What 7 I thought you said By!
ere at Treasury as Id he never
ard of you or Hong or the pack-
or anything else?"
Liddell nodded. "He did. But he
"-V•••. under -seders
lOng was an undercover Federal
agent."
Muggsy leaned back limply. "Go
Liddell grinned. "That's not all.
• It gets crazier ae it goes along,
la hove me." tie pinched his nos-
!sills between thumb and fore-
finger. "Remember the dadie I 
told
you about? The fortune teak.* that
had a flat right under Hong's?"
"I think so. What about her?"
"She waa at- Hunt Brin's party
, last night, all 9 decked out in a
'fancy gown and a new hair-do. She
- 
Wa$ acting as hostess, no less!" •
•
• 
cseeinoi•
•
caryosta ilerNiit taws •
Distnbuted by Kee Wes
' Now wait a minute, Johnny.
0-men whc aren't 0-men, but real-
ly are G-men I can swallow. Now
you're asking me to believe that a
broken down old doll travels with
Hunt Brie's cafe society crowd."
Liddell Mid up a anger. "Look
at it this way. Goldy's been a:ound
ten, efteen years as far as I can
figure. Check?"
Muggsy nodded. "If you say so."
"Okay. Now think back to those
clippings we had on Ben Cerla.
About ten years or so ago, he had
an the protection Si this town
sewed up tight. So. to Goidy, out-
side the law with her fortune tellin'
he was really a big wheel, knew
his way aroiinda Now suppose she
gets a red hot idea for a big take.
Who do you think would be the
first one she'd look up to cut In on
it 7"
Muggsy worried her- lower lip
between her teeth. "Sounds okay.
But where does Bran come in 7"
"Suppose the deal Goldy brings
to email is out of his Class. Sup-
pose he needs a good front with
proper contacts? Who pops into
his mind? His old buddy and part-
-rtra WWI 1.46a.::.' Liddell waded for
an argument, got none. 'They go
into business together. cut the take
three ways. Goldy provides the
kno••• how in Chinatou:n. after all,
ate aa --
body else down there, 'Eerie pro-
yid( s the muscle. Brin provides the
front. All nice and neat."
"Nareottea 7" Muggsy guessed. '
"Bigger game. They're shaking
do en the rich Chinese Tor ran-
som."
"Ransom? You mean kidnap-
ing -There'll none- Dern CrlsOftlir
Laddeli grinned bleakly. "N 'o
here. The kidnaping is going on
In parts or occupied China. Re
la-
tives of rich Chinese in this co
un-
try are grabbed and unless the rich
erican relatives shell out, Dia
romOtgriffdlllantristraire--
"You think that's Hunt Brin's
new racket?"
bidden nodded. "Goldy fingers
the prospects. She knows 
who
has how much over here and 
where
their relatives are. She fingers the
ones to be taken, passes the intro.
".
mation along to Cerla and Man
gets it threugh to the Chinese war-
lords."
Muggsy whistled noiselessly.
"That is a big deal. You're trying
to•crack that hacket? That's out-
of your class, Johnny. That's 
Inter=
• national stnff.
ISM, IV Mir* ANN. 
Distributed M ILiIZ
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"Maybe. But I'm going to either
crack it or die trying."
"That doesn't sound too hard to
do. Not the way those boys play:"
• • •
Inspoctor Herlehy sat behind the
battered old desk in his office, and
glared at 3 o ttn n y Liddell and
Muggsy Klely. "I'd probably be do-
ing you and the public • favor if
1 locked you up and threw the-key
away," he growled at Li d de IL.
"You're as irresiohstble as a Junior_
grade moron."
Johnny Liddell squirmed uncom-
fortably on the hardwood chair.
"You've got me all wrong, Inspec-
tor. I tell you 1 didn't kill Lunfat.
You can't make it stick and you
know it."
alerlehy chohiped indignantly on
the wad of gum. "Maybe not, but
I sure could make a good stab at
It." He swung around, regarded
Muggsy Kiely from under bushy
eyebrows. "You suit stick to your
story that Liddell spent the night
with you?"
atuggay dropped her eye., ex-
amined the lacquer finish on her
fingernails. "He dropped by aat
about 2:30 or 3 for a coffee an2
we didn't-notlee 'how the time was
flying.' She looked up.' "It was
mapning before we knew IL"
"Lovely!" Perlehy snorted. He
across the room to the water cool-
ar,atook ii. drink. "I'm warning
you, laiddelL If I hang this one on
you.. Iles going to notice it sti
I told you you didn't have a hunt-
ing license for Looter, and laneant
it. Whether he deperved killing or
not, you won't get sway Oh it."
"And I_ can prove.1..didn't kill
htm
Herlehy came back to the desk,
stood with his feet braced in front
of Liddell, "How?".
"By getting the guy who did."
Ilerlehy sneered. "You do that,
oYeat_haing.dilpi in and I'll
personally buy you a new -Z -lo
take the place of tfie one you so
oonveMently
"1 didn't lose it. Whoever busted
into my office stole it," Liddell cor-
rected him. "I reported it first
thing this morning." He grinned
up at Plerlehy. "Besides, I'd rather
have my old gun back if you hap-
pen to find it."
"If we happen to find it, .1- hive
a hunch you won't be having any,
further use. for g un s," Herlehy
growled.
. . (To Bs Conifer,) • .
•iitarts diallostais
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a profit-maker. Better ineornes
bring auLa Melte: standard of
living. They give us tealthier
homes. progressive cosnr.'unities.
better churches and schools.
hieh stand - ni of living will eontri-
Oute toward greater seestrAy-rer
all, 14 is therefore important ard
imperative that the (arrears in naa
district of Calloway Coo' Sr.-
force the use of good soil &infer-
vation practices. •
Farms who )iave- experienced
the conservation practicas craldn t
ra turn to the old ways of ierinnag.
Farmers see in etritour, Strip 5ro.3-.
Lang. crap iotatiun and otter oco
St Mill/inn prectices thg_
bring their farms to aieir best crop
yielde. A man related once that les
!farm was in good Shape. bac. there
went other homers in the neigki-
borhood who Will farmed equate
field:: and planted corn up and
down the hill. Erosions ceearol is
truly effective only when al :he
farmers practice it, .
There are loony purposes of soil
conservation, Certainly it is more
ARRIE an' SLATS
By Margaret Ann Tarry
"When the soil is gor.e, man
must go." said Theodore Roose-
velt, the conservation of roil is a
-pridsary necessity for the continu-
ance of fife, for the land's ability
-to -vendor, is vital to all -of us. No
matter what our station ti .in life-
the city lawyer, the mine worker,
the executive, the 'nousewife, the
farmer, the President--all are de-
pendent upon the son for exi.,
tence.
- 
Anwrican resources have leached
a danger zone. We say that it
happen .here, but when we think.
of American wild life and know
that animals which were at one
time plentiful are now e,xtioet, we
realize too late that we need to
conserve and protect them. Soil
erosion has reached a danger zone.
Will we ay concerned eit!zens try
to do something before it is tea
late? We rs Americans are slow to
learn the importance of sod con-
servation. Probably no nation ever
wasted its. soil resources as fast as
we are wasting ours. One third of
our topsoil is already ruir.ed and
another third well on the area.
Hugh-Hammond Bennet, eiiief of
the Soil Conservation Servtee who
has spent thirty years stud.) ing the'
alas-of-41w -United .Statet._ ors
that he "is of the op-if-lion that
erosion is the biggest probEns ean-
frpnting the farmers of the nation ACROSS
over a tremendous part of as agri- from aide
cultifral lands." to aide
4-111ental faculty
,Through better use of oar haul 12./ 11a1 ,,d1Z,framl.
and by a program of aarsarra- 4--9uot•
tion it is natural to expect greater 11,7_1;`.1.1(3
financial gain as a resuit. Crop burden
r''e"nalci7yields will.be greater and ay1h : sod ill-7P betor•
testing, needed fertilizers and good 1,0-911 nn,
seed inake almost any land itizhit,.o.oft.:re,irnmaeint
if-Toothed wheels
PAGE TIME
necessary to kee- p fhd soil built ,up coureene to note thal a report by
and save it from: washing awhy. Don Pepper, staff writer for Sun-
There are several 'practicee which Democrat, that we are keeping in
are of benefit "to Calloway 'County step wilh-the nation in faun pro-
farmers and used by the mole pro- gran, dtpecially pastur.ng.- -
yttes that the Purcliate Moving
fewer row crops but producing
higher yields. The land taken out
of row crop production a ly•ing
111.-Joe
10-51a rk cloth
12-Ta.try
13 -Contimrt ton
14-1Idedlcinal
,• Ponenct lon•
1/.:43)mhol for
Sodium
grOakive ones.
Ciantour cultivaTon slay beruiTerd
• 
•
to gn advantage on ciativatod
slopes and hillsides. Plowing and
planting is dune by going- around dsed for better pasture, :or which
the hillside instead of up and it is, best suited. With grA`sPli and
legumes planthd as cover crops
dovin. Contour cultivation has not nd year-round greed pastures, not
only the advantage of reducing only is soil-eroilisn rhreged and
a 
erosion but enabliog the soil ta. the soil built up, but an imme-
diately 7profitable business in pal-
Wring is established.
absorb more of the water that falls
Ott it during .a rain.
"Machinery, gild lequires new fie -
I nishixigs and eptiipthent or 1,14.home. Standardi for good: hotiginig
health service. clothing will be
bitillar. lie. becomes it-ital.-4*d is
group activities with his neighbo•si
who too, are "products" of soil
conservation. Ha engages in a corn;
triunity program of better sehosls,
churches, recreation centers, elec-
tric power, and telephones. As a
Sizateathil ',E"itIzen our farmgr be-
come* interested in state said na-
tit-not policies- which- affect leveis
of rural living. A community can-
not help but have better standards
and greater security brought about
by our farmers practicing a plan
of soil conservation.
Crop resilues, 
: 
another rractice, What does all this mean to our
is lee-mg the crop on the field community and eventually to the
instead of destroying the remain' nation ..if soil conseevation cractices
ings of the crop This not cnly fer-
the stock and Prevents erosion. average farm in
way 'County? Picture with me an
are followeo by aarmers of Callp-
the county with
tilizes the soil, but makes feed for
Crop rotation is inirortant for by expert advise and talks with the
thlg practice the sell is kept in. soil conservationis on eanvertiog
good condition and prev.•nts i's the farm to its best advantage. The
-wearing out, It not only rervdelat physical set up of the . farm-
reduce soil and water loss, but it changes. There is a better crop
also maintains crop' yields.
. yield, perhaps an added interest in
An important phase that is being pasturing. The farni,r receives a
practiced, particularly in the Jack- greater income: With that income
sor PurchaL:e, is what is called the he makes improvements to his land
Green' Pasture Program, It is en- and buildings, purchases new
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35-Knock
40-1.ow ridgs
41-Labels
et -Step
46-Star legally
47-Attract
49-Moving part
of motor
LS-Therefore
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(.-COME IN,
-
LOOK, BECKY--
DON'T THINK / GET
A BANG OUT OF
COMING HERE ---
1.1L' ABNER
PRUT I PROMISED SLATS
I WOULD---THINK OF IT
AS- WELL, SORT OF
CHARITY-
•
Univgrsity Lists 
•I
Recommended Corns
Following are names of vedettes
of hybrid seed coca reeotemended
byrttnUniversity of Kent.,c1c7 ra-paii
Whites--II$52:1W Kentucky 111111. -
Kentucky .40111 and Indiana 7$11.-
Yel lows-US13, Kentucky 148.
Kentucky 103 and lodiana 3840 '
Po pcorns-purdue It, Puzdue 45
!Kansas-4E41 nnd Purdue VS.- -
US523W and Kentucky as aid
blig.ht•resistant. Kentucky lig Is
recommended for silase.
US 13 is the earliest maturing
variety and is recommended WOW*
weather conditions._degy_Jegweree 
for any considerable tinse time the
usual planting data,
Wide Attendance
'At Farm Meeting
me.n
All but four of Kentucky's 120 I SINUS SUFFERERS
counties had representatives at the
40th annual Farm and-Heisie Coo-
1 vention held at the Oniveretty of,Kentucky. Fayette county h.id 411men and women in attendance whoregistered: HarruDn. 141; rranklin
and Jefferson tied with 133; Clark,
117, and Madison, 102.
1-Proceed
4- Desnlat e
5-Possessive
pronoun
11-Note of
musical scale
I-Mark lilt
by wound
1-Part In play
5-Three-teed-
sloth
10--nuiding
11
-Bewitch
I3-Part of
fireplace
15
-Heathen
21-Viper
34-One Wee
Instructed •
23-Headgear
25--filrFs name
ST-Oceans
VI-Parcels of land
scm-Spo•ches
ig-;Scd. eantatners0411,•Inal plant
la- Foil (shine)
vessel
42-Likely
44,4-limikIng Teams 'a-4-
4g
-Stomach of as
411-Trist
54--A4vtiltata
51-Plower
;2-Capoi bin
monkey
54- Emerge
victorious
57-evmt,ol for
Stickel
55-Toward
60-Oreek letter
There ere -now 400,000 Indians in
the. United States, compered to
about 250,000 around the close of
the 19th century.
AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY: Quaid
, relief from sinus headaches. pr
essure
in forehead, soreness in e5es, adS
cheek bones, bridge of nose. (Si
head. back of head and down nada
can't thmk straight or see well at Wan
nervousness dizzyness. trattarsal
relieves most sinus headaeheit Is Ire
minutes and as general rule sorenint
in head and neck is entirely rel:eved N
shout time, it has gi.cri fast and amid
I ing 
relief to thousands Write far 5 Nig
FREE TRIAL. pos,pa,d to you. no ead
, or obligation except to return and pig
few sweats postage if not sat:shad a
I this is not a sample
National Laboratoriss. San 4611
For The But In Radio Eaterifinnot
1340 WNDS 1340
Dial
' Tuesday. Febnsary 25. 1952
--
trUt) Sark Eau. .
8:15 Farm Fair
trall Calloway Capers
5:45 Sports • Parade
Taal News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:30 Clock Watcher
7:45 Clock Watcher
8:00 News
lida Morning Devotion&
830 Mystery Shopper
1145 Morning rrpcetrn
Valli Mordents of Devotlon
V:5 Melody Time .
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 Wonderland of Vision
10:110 News ,
Itatia Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:30 Worai Concert
World .Concert
11545 Clue .
11:15 1340 Club
11.10 Favorite Vocals
Jordanaires
111111 News
Noontime -Froliee
1230 Church of Croat
12:45 Luncheon Music
115 All Star
1714 All Sear
rwELL, IF THAT'S
THE CASE -IM
WASTING MY
Time -
Phone
1:30 All Star
1:45 Guest Star
2:00 News
2.05 Variety time to 2:45
2:45 Heart fund
3:00 Vews
3.05 Western Star
3:30 Music for --Tuesday
400 Postcard Parade
'alb Postcard Parade
4:31, Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade
5:00 Sports Parade
a:15 teatime Top1•111
a:30 Teatime Topics
tatill News
6:15 Off the Record
6.30 Sagebrush Serenade
6:43 Musical Interlude
7:00 With the Bands
7'15 WILMA& daidla
7.33 Taylor Time
745 Musaal Interlude
add Musical Interludee
8:15 Musical Inierlude
8:30 Community Kentucky
8:45 Community Kentucky .
9:00 Plattcrtune to 10:00 '
10:00 News
10:15 List:seers Request to 11218-
11:011 SUM off
By Ernie Bushmill
HEY-- YOUR
DO& GOT
PART OF
MY PANTS
By [(sebum Van Burea
RIGHT ABOUT NOW NOAA'S
SETTING BECKY STRAIGHT
ABOUT HER AN' ME 
-YEAH--
THOSE KIDS'LL END UP
LIKE A COUPLA
SORORITY SAVORS:I
1.5
•
11,1 S • SSie.
Cep. ,f32 1.•••.,• Et.-"_,Ic...14. 
THIS PERFUME WILL latA/KAtirf-
Ir:RESISTIM_E TO GiRLS-IT SMELLS
LUKE HOMILY ff TO 
DEMONSTRATE
ITS PCWEPt, I'VE ASKED 
THESE
.UGH.'--C-CAPS TO suamIT TO
ES1T.74.,' 
-.-•••••••
 
Tea ser.-marliCsaidateinadiesiaseraiama
•
*.-wonammwe 
. HE ell +-411)1EOUSif
ciacm. sispanimiurrl'
-=t1tRIL $OK.*
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- ARE. 'siCla.) --
SURE -11-1EY'RE
HUMAN,
FATLIA0.< ?
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HIM WITH
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To Music Staff •
Of ill. Wesleyan •
Mr Carl M. eletuneyer. who
received h:s Bachelor of Mult:c
Edbeation degree .frnm Murray in
1121, was recertly- eereirited clear
;.ef the School of Music at Illinois
universiey,. Bloomington.
••• I 1.••••••••••-
'•
.e 4 AT'W Risk
meet • at they home of
Senfer, 1604 Miller
sesien-thi-ty o'clock.
•
Grimy wit
Mise Resins
Avenue, at
A. B. Austin rrwlew use
book. "Mission To Ametica.' arthe
Fire- Miele-eat Church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• 
-
The Protemus Homemakees Club
will meet in the home of Mrs. Vir-
gil Lassiter at ten o'clock_ .
Theedav rottener!' 36
Mrs Carl Lockhart will be hos-
tess to the Lynn Grove Home-
makers club at her home at one
o'clock.
• • •
14f.a-ray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Ster will
meet at the Masonic Hall at seven-
fifteen o'clock.
• • •
Miss Rebecca Tarry will review
the book. "A Crusade in Home
%fissions" at the First Baptist
Church at ten.ceckck. All members
poems. An added • musical feature Milliner gays Look the purpos.: ci the atudy of thiswas prea ated by Kathexine Gar- v-
rison, Geraldine Rawl and Ear- 4 our Worst When lesson and related a nueiber ofthings that missionaries of bothlene Nichols. 
' Bt i jnng Sfiting Hai _ protestant and catholic thurchesThe devotion was dire, by Mr.. .. IS United Press have done to meet ethe bes.c hu-
man and spiritual needs of the
world so as to eliminate es maey
look a mess in a hat shop, and buy
Mrs. Claude Aliller a. hat which. looks pretty degreethe wreckage, think of how sere
Hostess To North satiOnal you're going to_toolc_ when
you really get dressed up"ut g the recreation...I hou-. Eight of the weer ,f the Bleed Riev, 
.1Thrray Homen:akers • Another shoppinie tip. Make suremembers were present voth one Aseneienen are urged ne attend. 
• you look at-all of you . . . not justvisitor. Mrs Thomas Nesbitt. A covered dish lenclee. e vall ,b.: The North Murray Horne- e .. 1 L.. • .: eed head! when you ateThe meeting adjourned -to meet served. ' 17..a.. la 1....1..L., iiwi 1'10E10' .11, ten- bat shopping.svieh Mrs. Harley Craig ir, March. thirty o'clock is the home of Mrs. A hat, she says. should belanee
• • . 
. Olen,* Miller on South Suits) the Seet of the figure. "Faro*. itand.i.,sagsifst wv.-h.'0" haPsremseon‘t•ed to MMUrrs7
MSC Grad Named Tae Devter Homemakers Club' Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs. man who's averam. etirengh:eel yeeet *net seee N e wmaa Teen 0..tlancl. leaders.egave• en, in-' shoulders, but full at the !didn't. • During the social hour games andEr neleherger at-tea  o'clock. party will look fin2 in a small hat . .1 contests were enjoyed by theteresting demonstrerron on
entertainment. Open faced sand- when she's sitting down. But when group with Mrs T. S. Herron as
she . stands up. and looks at her- prize winner. Delicious honiernale
sr..11' as everyeine else ste.rs Imo cake arid coffee v as served oy
suck. ....re mid. red served 
t• 
or -tahnee laU'llietliahlt' bulk 
'can't-possibly
bP"- Mr* 
icaandon and Mrs. White to
tench. - 7------ --ea ••
the thirletn_i_m_7_ember_s'p_resent.
Wednesday. February —
4
roc
• •••
. were demen.eir ted by tee
termer', Mrs Adams and Mrs.
Glen Kelso
The ladies prepared cheese
etrews, fruit filled cookies, pin
wteel cookies and spice 'nuts. The
de/no-mat tepee of .andtviehes- -
relies:1 ribbon, ctat.kerboard and
op. 3 itaceerea-Werm
Members assisted the. Feeders by.
bringing all ready prepared Bos-
ton brown bread. banana bread,
color puff shells arid creent.1111--a-
ing The members- made sane-
etches and mints for lunch. Het
coffee and a congealed salad Were
served with these during the. neon
hour.
Fallowing the lunch Mrs Hertle
ecrlig called the meeting ta order
The devotion was teed by
.Edd Mton. The reaineleaenn. "The
Social Hour." was given ty. Mrs.
Glen Kela. Ms. lIarlee Craig
gave some landscape notes.
A report of the Council Meetina
was given by Mrs. Hectic Craig.
Mrs. Edd lelton led the group in
some very interesting games dur-
a
- 
• #
••••• •••110••••••• 
Ir
P
'
. • •
•
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-unties
'eats
Piv'ent-Teacher _-ksociabion• Holds It‘s
.1Ieet With Isichtv-Persons l'resent
. t-- 4,, ! •teo- teurity--
- • 
_ t• el t
—aarrete‘e-
s:
Art. Harlan Hodge.; of Murray'
.vlas v•as to hate been th • guest
speaker was unable to attend. Wil-
liam Miller, Principal. end Jam.
Grogan, school board member.
substituted as speako -s for the se-
cession.
The program, given te" Mrs. FL
A.-Johnston's fifth and sixth grade
students, consisted of songs -and
Refreshment% were ;served to me
•ft•sia VtASAI. 1.1.1LC.
eighty persons present by ehe fifth
and sixth grade stidents wider the
sue...nisi-on of *Mrs. Burl liarg.s
and •Mre. Virginia Hernden.
The next regular meetng will be
held Friday. Maren 14, at twe
o'clock at the school. All palroas of
the eehool are 'ogee to isi,tendo.
1.-s. Brandon-Opens -aterfield Juniors
.• For if
ri
• • t '
-S.-0e a
1 ;ht
111-'
leSS.
ileet In Home Of
•
-Mrs. ll'ilmurth
The LQis 
Satur-
n le
niOrs id
i. L-1:1 MenhderLest 
., 't'.iediacn Circle 
litudheet 'iron°
seven-fute•Weit4o"'e-14c -7:1116117MheleftlprdesrPdi eWnti. n""Miss 'aV'Peggy Out-
%lib 'N, White-as cohas-' hind, presided over the ritualietlei
. opening, initiation and closing cent-
' 6. ""i"U" 'N.:. 11.011lica WWI lime .other uffleeri
' 11w steea tor A-o.Y 4" tilling their respectrve places,
let Courage Rise With Danger" ••• Misses Loretta and Glenda Cul-
-Tr ubte-Spote Arouad-
Mrs. Claude White had chaige oft
the worship ser v cc hi.•h wat
given in the form of responsive,
readings As leader. Mrs. Whi,e
acted as the first voce,' Mrs. Ro-
bert Taylor, second. Mrs. Elmer
Jones, third. and !Wes. Claude An-
derson. fourth. A hymn and prayer
brought this p....rt of the program
to a close.
The leader, Mits. Brendon, reeve
Virginia Heraelon alter wnich the
tr:nutes and finain ial steternent
were read by Ms's Hay Ross, set'.
retary.
A notninating committee was ap-
pointed to select the president and
vice-president for 1952-53. Those
appointed were Mrs. Macon Rick-
Man; Mrs. J. R. Beale. Mrs Rufus
,Tebers and Mrs. Hershel Pace.
Mrs. Macon Rickman was chosen
Getting ready to .purehise that
row spring bonnet?
Well, take a tip from Milliner
Sally Victor. and look 'your worst
When you start shopping.
Mrs. Victor says most women
make .the mistake of havirg their
hair done . aiming to look their
best whee they trar on _hats.
-Worst thine in the world they
can do." says Mrs. Victor. "If you
'Street-
• 
wiches. filled cookies, spiced nuts,
Tharaday. February 2$ mints, cream puffs, "Boston-brown
The Faris Road. Homemakers bread, banana bread and cheeleClub will meet with Mrs. Wylie
Parker at ten o'clock.
After graduation from Murray
lar. N'eurr.eyer taught music at
, .14artenville. m . and at Granite
City. m After, being Stmervisof
rf Music at Geneseo. he went
to Snuthern Methodist university
at Dallas. Texas, where has
teen Assistant Dean of the School
of Music
The former Murrayitn received
hie Master of Music degree at Ill-
inois Wesleyan university He work-
ed em his Ph D. at Indiana, uni-
eeraty.
While at•Mteray, Mr Nturneyer.
who majored in voice. played
trombone in the band and cello in
the orchestra. He sang in the A
Ceap.11.-elteir. mete-tet, and
the College choir. He was selected
the outstanding roan of the music
eerartment in his craduating class.
Mr Neumeyer is a member of
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity.
4 The former Murrayan married
Maegaret Leis. also a voice MON
graduating in 1434 Mr. and 'Mrs.
Nrumeyer have two daughters. •
•
MORE DAYS 'TIL
YOU SEE NEW
'52 NASH
• • •
The World y of Prayer- will
be nbserved at the College Pres-
byterian Church at . two-thirty
o'clock by the Slatted Ccruned , of
Cturch 'Women All ladiee of the
Murray churches are invited to
att er d.
• • •
The business session was held et
the afternoon during es.hi,hatisna
a vote was taken on W.lat the 
-etas- - .„
will sttely for the major project
next year.
The president, Miller- gave
• moot toterrYttog-rePOrt-Vn tet
-.
recent trip, to Farm and Home
Week in Lexington.
Seventeen' members the three
visitor. Were present.
stance," says the milliner, "a -wo-
II PFIVSONALS [HamrStuffed Onions
'13,7"lrirliTIVeiand wane
' Crawford were in 'Memphis. Tenn. ..For inexpenske- ...
I Sunday where Prof Mellen
guest speaker at the Galloway ,Iv" I Dinner Dish
Hy Visited PressMethodist Church Imaibservance oft
1 If you are fond of v....nice! on-
Is 
Laymen's Day Rev George W.Bell,
i pastor of the Memphis church ores---iinet charmed by ideal' for
• • .
Mr.. and Mrs. Lubye Robertson-
have returned home after a visit
in Pittsburgh.- Kansas and Okle-
if dinner. dishet; Sty
ham n stuffed onions ,
The recipe calls for six medium
sized onions-peeled, wasned aad
with the tope cut off. Pierce tifinn
horns City Oklahoma Enroute with skewers to kecg; them ti-
borne they were the guer's gether. Boil until almost tenaer
f their daughter.-- Mrs Eugene and then -remove- the "meter - of
Allen and faeriely of St Louis. Mo.- each on:on.
The centers, chopped are mixed
• • •
with a half cup of chopped cooked
Mrs Ralph Graves ard tvin $47,n$
of Lexingten are the guests of her
parents. Dr., and-*Mrs C S Lowry.
Chive Boulevard,
• • •
•
Rudolph Paschall will leave this
week for El Sentra, California
ham and awfourtti of cup et :hop-
ped green pepper You'll heed a
half cup of bread crurnts.to mix
with filling and a tables; oon of
•-
melted buttereand salt.
Fill the onion shells vith the
ham mixture and bake with a
e • • half cup of cream in the dish. Top
with buttered crumbs and cake. for
Sidney Waters of Detroit. Mich., 30 minutes in a 375 degree oven.
Is the guest of his parents, Mr.
• . •
land Mrs Neva Waters.
• • • The historian Salluet one. wrote
of ancients.Rome's islraa celony in
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. the north: -The poor Hiltons, there
Billy McKeel were Mason Putt Keel. LS some good in 44sem after all-
.M.r. and Mrs. Bill MeKrel and they produce an oyiter." As early rfirdaughter, Anna Lois. of Detroit, as 80 A.D. oysters were exported '
sehg -COL Rob smith and Cpl. Froth the Thames estuary -to v
J. a Farmer of Fort Campbell. Rome. ._. ,
WILDING GREETS
celebruitisgIti
e.
PARKER MOTORS
7th at Main Street
OtiriotitiOn Looms
- 
OPPOSITION to confirmation of
Harry A. McDonald (above) as
TtFC administrator is reported
threatened be three banking corn- , .
inittee senai re who voted against ,
s_ him committea--Paulli. Doug-
las (D), Illinois; Willis Robertson 'JOY SEIM EXPRESSED in Rita Hayworth's gyrations on her first day
• (D). Virgtnla; Irving Ives' (R), in front of camerae In HollywoOd'ifter a thremyear abeence. She IA
-
Kew York. Oaternat4"41) shown dancing In Trinidad night club eceneVaterisational Boundphoto),
 . 
I
trouble spots as possible around
the world.
Those appealing on the program
were Mrs. Claude Andersen, Mrs,
T. S. Herron, Mrs. Claude White,
Mrs. Melton Marshall and Mrs.
Robert Taylor. Mrs. Brander made
the cleeing corioneios and in tor
clesing prayer asked tor more inis-
sioneeise %%OA in the trouble
spots in the world.
.Mrs. It White had charge of
-the business sessien at wh•ch time
a discussion was held concerning
the observation of the W. id Dey
.of Prayer. Reperts were made by
the _various department se. reta ries
ray
STARRY-EYED UZ
STARITRYIED film star Elizabeth Taylor Is greeted by Dritish actor
Michael Wilding in London on bet arrival by air to marry him. She
maid she would wear gray suit for ceremony. (Internationa1 Radiophoto),
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ver-were-it-nfilitad ail nee.- mem-
bers and Miss Mary Glynn Wil-
murth was .honoreti es the Birth=
day Junior sot the month. Misses
Nedra Cooper and Bartbela Jo
Wratker were visitors.
After a business session gimes in
the theme of Washington's birth-
day were played and each girl war
allowed lo compose her own. lus-
cious banana split from 3 variety
of ice creams, fruit toppings, and
nuts. '
• • •
Mrs. Hugh Gin gles
Is Hostess For
Kirksey Club Meet- •
Mrs. Hurls Ginglee was hostess
to the Kirksey Homemakees Club
at the meeting held Tueftisy begin
Meg at ten o'clock wits clove!,
members and 'h',-ee preaeriL
• The chit) enjnyed a very in-
tercaing program. The food' teal-
ere. Mrs. Emery Hook and M's
Herman Darnell. gave a brief
demonstration on how to make
dainty party refreshment... Then
each member had an opportunity
to make her own for lunch
Mrs_ Gingles gave an interesting
report on, her trip to Faem and
Home Week.
The devotion was given by Mee
Het-roan Darnell. Plans were made
for the club to give a ream pro-
gram March 14_
The next meeting v.ill be in the
'home of Mrs. Brown Tucker. '
• • •
The world's highest waterfall Is
Angel Falls in eastern Verezuela
It is 15 times higher than Niagara
•
•••
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2lia_1952
'iDON'T CUT MY LEG OFF!'
TRAPPED 40 MINUTES under wheel of a crashed station wagon, Mrs
Lena Zukle, 21, pleads, "Don't eat my leg off" as Dr. Cheater W
Goggin (right), who happened on the scene, belps extricate her iron
the wreck in Los Angeles. Goggin is credited with saving her leg
Driver of the other car in the crash was thrown through a start
window, died en route to the hospitaL (International Soundpkotia
\
ARSITV STARTSTOMORROW
11 Zigaiip •
CAIMWAY HIV"
TWAMWAY
----LAST TIMES
VARSITY
Bob Hope in
"MY FAVORITE SPY"
with Hedy Lamar.-
You are invited to attend
The Fashion Show
TONIGHT 
CAPITOL
Dean Martin in
"SAILOR BEWARE"
with Jerry Lewis
The Vanity Shoppe
Mayfield, Ky.
A complete ilibwing of.Spring and Summer Failtions
ladies of-Western kentucky-fl.
Yank. Shoppe
127 South Seventh Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
- . .
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